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A LETTER FROM THE RECTOR
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
I have told some folks before about the shortest Lenten discipline probably
ever recorded in history. It was mine back in 1988, if I remember correctly.
On Ash Wednesday, I drove to St. Mark’s Cathedral to celebrate our regular
early mid-week service, smoking my last Garcia Vega cigar on the way. I
well remember solemnly putting it out before tossing the remains into the
dumpster at about 6:30 in the morning. Following the Ash Wednesday Liturgy, I was putting my vestments away when I hear the phone ringing in my
office, one floor away. I rushed up answered it, and while engaged in conversation, I absentmindedly picked up a cigar off my desk, lit it, and puffed
away. I’m guessing my discipline lasted a grand total of about an hour and a
half.

One of the big problems about disciplines, when they fall apart, is that they
can too easily remind you that you are as much of a failure as I was, when it
came to my quitting smoking cigars. And, of course, that awareness allowed
me to simply tell myself that having failed, it no longer mattered. I could keep
on enjoying cigars. In other words, it sure was good I failed early. (Just a
quick note here: when you give up something for Lent, you are freed of that
fast on Sundays and major feast days, such as St. Matthias Day which this
year is February 24th. So it may not be real wise to give up something like
smoking for six days and then, when you may have the addiction nearly beaten, you start smoking again on Sunday afternoon. Again, just a thought.)
Obviously, the above interpretation concerning my smoking cigars was a poor
understanding of disciplines. These practices taken up for Lent are not intended to see just how good and consistent you are. Instead, they are designed to
help you appreciate your relationship to people, practices and things. Consider the following possibilities for a discipline: “Every other day I am going to
write a letter to someone with whom I’ve lost touch.” “Every day I’m going
to pray one or more of the four Daily Devotions found in the Book of Common Prayer realizing that they can be prayed in a matter of just a few minutes,
if I’m really on the run.”(Those devotions are fabulous and are found on pages 137-140 in The Book of Common Prayer). “Monday through Saturday,
during Lent, I’m going to fast in terms of not eating a particular food or having a drink of alcohol or pop.” “Every day during Lent I’m going to use the
ERD Coupon Book to help me be thankful for a simple blessing that has fallen upon me by God’s grace and I’m going to also help those in need.”
None of the above disciplines are designed to help you obtain a grade. Indeed,
if you patted yourself on the back for perfectly following the practice to the
end, you would then have to deal with the sin of pride. Instead, they are there
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A LETTER FROM THE RECTOR (Cont’d)
to help you become aware of how you are connected to your world and turn around from neglect or possibly alienating behavior, to that which is more life giving. And so the reward for following a discipline
is not a certificate to hang on your wall but reconnecting, or connecting in a new way, with those who
you love, your God through prayer, a more healthy lifestyle, and/or an appreciation of the blessings that
exuberantly cascade upon you day by day.
All this is to say that Lent can be a very joyful season in that it allows you to return home to an uncluttered relationship with God through Jesus Christ. So take on something or give up something but remember that when doing so the intention maybe seen in your tossing aside that which distracts from those
things that are truly holy and lovely. What will be left is the clarity of God’s grace.
May you have a blessed and happy Lent.
Bradley

ANNUAL MEETING AND BUILDING PROJECT
On Sunday, January 28th, Shane Jacobs of CTA Architects presented a progress report on the newest
ideas and direction the Vestry is heading with regard to proposing a building addition. (Shane, his wife
Carrie, and their daughter Eloise began attending All Saints’ about a year ago.) While it is difficult to
fully capture a sense of Shane’s remarkable presentation in print, the following will at least give an overview.
As most people know, the previous idea of expanding the sanctuary towards the west and adding offices
was problematic in a number of ways. First, it penciled out at a little under $1,000,000 in cost. Secondly,
as best as it would be reconfigured, we could not get the new structure to contain everything we desired,
especially in having a gathering space prior to entering the sanctuary. And a third problem was that the
expansion of the sanctuary severely impacted the size of our septic system.
So the new thought, which is still being worked out, is that we can expand by going south, towards the
Memorial Garden, with basically the construction of a new sanctuary and one additional space that could
be used for an office and/or a sacristy, and/or much needed storage. The great benefit in this this thinking
is that it would be simpler and less expensive to construct because it would be new construction and not
remodeling an existing building which is a structural mystery. (Structural engineers do not like mysteries
when joining a new room to an old building).
Our idea, which is still a work in progress, is to have various spaces contained in the new building and
slightly remodeled existing building. Besides constructing a new sanctuary, we hope to provide for the
following needs through new construction and remodeling: 1) Provide a larger gathering space outside of
the sanctuary; 2) Provide an office for the Parish Office Administrator; 3) Provide an office for the Rector; 4) Provide a Sacristy; 5) Provide a utility closet with running water; 6) Provide a space for storage.
To that end, we are considering some current options. The existing Rector’s office would become the
utility closet with a janitor’s sink. The existing Sacristy would either remain that or would become an
office. The existing chancel (the area with the existing altar) would, from the steps on, become an office
or maybe the Sacristy. The steps up would be removed and the space would be level with the current
church floor. That room would be constructed in such a way that the stained glass would still be visible
from the larger gathering space. And lastly, 7) A new space, just to the west of the entrance to the new
sanctuary, would perhaps become an office, with an area carved out of it to accommodate storage or
maybe a Sacristy. Obviously, we have more work to do in determining what goes where.
As noted above, the existing sanctuary would become a gathering and multi-purpose space. One of the
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ANNUAL MEETING AND BUILDING PROJECT (cont’d)
great challenges of churches is to have relative quiet in the worship space before a service begins and allow, at the same time, people to greet one another after the absence of a week or more from seeing each
other. If the exiting sanctuary had some chairs, maybe a coffee pot going, that could serve as a place for
parishioners to catch up on the news and rejoice or lament the outcome of the Cat-Griz game the previous
Saturday prior to entering the sanctuary. As well, it could be a space for kids wanting to work off some
energy, during a service. Many churches have such a space with a nice rug and soft toys to let children
play while the parents are in proximity to the service. And, during the week, it could be a multi-purpose
room for educational events and meetings. Very limited work would have to be done to the existing sanctuary to achieve these purposes.
The new sanctuary, as we currently envision it, is designed to be fairly simple, with abundant windows
allowing the outside in, and, most wonderfully, would be easily expandable. The room would be constructed facing south, without load bearing walls, on each side of the nave (where worshipers sit) but rather with load bearing pillars. By doing that, with little relative expense, the size and capacity of the
building could be nearly doubled sometime in the future by adding to the width of the sanctuary which
initially will be designed to comfortably hold around 145 people. As well, the new sanctuary would have
generous area for overflow and the gathering space for folks prior to entering the sanctuary could be used
for overflow.
The Vestry and Shane still have some work to do to refine the plans and tighten up the cost estimate. As
the Annual Meeting was recessed rather than adjourned, we still have ample opportunity and time to gain
feedback and receive and listen to additional ideas from the members of All Saints’. When we have made
more progress, we will communicate that with the parish and finally, when our work is done, we will reconvene the Annual Meeting to determine, as a congregation, if we wish to go ahead with the project.
Again, the Vestry, speaking on behalf of all its membership, is deeply appreciative of Shane Jacobs and
what he has envisioned for us. We are very fortunate that Carrie, Eloise and Shane are members of our
family.
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By Shawn Sloan

After three long years in the making, All Saints’
finally has a new picture directory. Those attending the annual meeting on January 28th
were the first to receive theirs. Over the next
few weeks directories will be passed out on Sundays to those who weren’t able to make it to the
meeting and will also be mailed to our parishioners who winter elsewhere.

Please don’t feel left out if you’re not in there! I
tried my best to update information from the
previous directories, but, besides protecting the
identities of those in the witness relocation program, (just kidding), sometimes people accidentally get left out. It’s easy to inadvertently
make a wrong click of the mouse or keyboard
(just ask your e-letter editor, Jan says). Please let
me know if there is any incorrect information.
The thought behind the sliding bar report covers
is so that new pages can be easily added to the
directory when needed without having to wait
years to reprint an entire new directory.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping the
information contained within the directory for
All Saints’ parishioners’ use only and not sharing it with anyone outside the church.
Don’t be surprised if seeing your name in print
causes you to jump up and down like Navin R. Johnson yelling “The new phone book’s here, the new
phone book’s here….I’m somebody now!”

ALL SAINTS’ GOES GLOBAL (almost)
Many of our congregation who travel to the Flathead for vacation keep in touch with us through the ELetter, Facebook and our website. We are privileged to count among those friends in Christ Geoff Nobes
and Mary Sams who normally reside in Tennessee and who authored one of the stewardship letters written to the congregation last fall.
Geoff travels a great deal for business and sent Bradly an email commenting on his sermon given January
28th (Geoff regularly watches the sermons on YouTube when he is unable to attend church due to his
traveling). This is what he wrote in concluding his message to Bradley last week:
“Incidentally, I watched this sermon from Tampere, Finland where I am currently. In case you are keeping tabs on distance from Whitefish that you are reaching through YouTube.”

By the way, for those who were wondering. Tampere is about 4, 490 miles east of our church. Head towards Columbia Falls and then just keep going!
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ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES
Ash Wednesday services, including the imposition of ashes and Holy Communion will take place at the
following locations and times on February 14th:

10 am: The Springs (following the 9:15 Bible study)
12 noon: All Saints’ Episcopal Church
4 pm: Cynthia Benkelman’s home (youth service)

LENTEN OUTREACH
This Lent, as has become our custom over the last five years, members of All Saints’ Church are invited
to celebrate a relationship with two organizations clearly doing the work of God in our Community.
The Abbie Shelter is a long-standing friend of ours and over the years we have
been privileged to assist them in not only providing shelter for abused women
and their children but also in helping them have a 24 hour telephone crisis line
and also counseling. This year, we would like to continue being a part of their
efforts by funding the renovation of their counseling office. Because of our
long standing support of the Abbie Shelter, they are planning to put a commemorative plaque in the room in thanksgiving for our partnership with
them. What an extraordinary thing for those seeking relief from abuse, and seeking direction, and comfort to see that All Saints’ provided the space for their pilgrimage to a new life.
New to our family of friends who minister to those experiencing hard times is Farm Hands, a local Flathead Valley community organization. To help meet the needs of 200 children and youth in the Columbia
Falls School System who rely on food placed in their back packs on
Friday afternoons to get them through the weekend free from hunger,
we are pledging to help Farm Hands provide fresh fruit to help fill
these students’ back packs prior to their going home for the weekend. Normally Farm Hands gives each
student an apple and an orange to supplement canned goods and other prepared non-perishable foods that
are provided by a grant from the Montana Food Bank Network. However, Farm Hands
does not have in their budget enough money to give young people fruit for Spring
Break, March 22nd through the 30th, which includes Holy Week. It doesn’t seem like
much, an apple and an orange for a weekend, to those of us who take such pleasures for
granted, but to these students, it is a remarkable gift, an absolute luxury, which also enhances their nutrition well-being. We’ve been invited to meet that need and also brighten
another two weekends of their fruit distribution to the these 200 young people, with an
extra serving of an apple or orange for their weekend.
If All Saints’ engages in the generosity it has shown in the past, helping CAMFED rescue girls by paying
school fees in Sub-Sahara Africa; picking up the food bill for the Flathead Youth Home for the entirety of
Lent; and providing 50 hours of counseling at the Abbie Shelter; we can present each of these ministries,
$1,000 this year. This is not just about doing something good for others, it is our way to sacramentally
change a donation of money into the gifts of God and thus become part of the lives of those in the wider
community who wider needs our holy companionship. This discipline is yet another way Lent becomes a
joyous season.
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ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE FOR ALL SAINTS’ YOUTH
As we did last year, we will have an after school Ash Wednesday service for young people so they can
participate in the same service that will be held during the school day. Ash Wednesday is about repentance, which is viewed as a joyful turning towards what we need our priorities to be, and away from those
things getting between us and God, our friends and family, and the priorities we have discerned.
This is another way for young people to participate in one of the early traditions of Christianity. We certainly want them to experience every element of church, as it is very much their church.
The service will be held on Wednesday, February 14th at 4:00 pm at Cynthia Benkelman's home, which
is located very close to the Whitefish schools. Please call or email Cynthia for directions or to set up a
car pool. High school students are so close they usually walk over together.
Also remember to go to the Shrove Tuesday pancake supper the night before to stock up on delicious
pancakes, sausage, bacon, and tofu!
Cynthia Benkelman
cgraine@montanasky.us
406-261-9636
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F EBRUARY 2018
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

Wed

2

Thu

1

Sat

Fri

2

3

9

10

16

17

23

24

Noon service at
AS
Followed by
book study
4

5

6

Services at 9 and
11 am

7

8

Bible Study

Noon service at
AS

9:15 am at The
Springs
10 am service at
The Springs

11

12

Services at 9 and
11 am

13’

14

Shrove Tuesday

Noon service at
ASH
WEDNESDAY AS

Pancake Supper
All Saints’
5:00 pm-6:30 pm

18

19

20

Services at 9 and
11 am

21

22

Bible Study

Noon service at
AS

10 am service at
The Springs
Lent Madness
5:30 pm
Services at 9 and
11 am

26

27

15

See service times Followed by
book study
on page 5

9:15 am at The
Springs

Vestry 12:30

25

Followed by
book study

28
Bible Study
9:15 am at The
Springs
10 am service at
The Springs
Lent Madness
5:30 pm

Followed by
book study
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KNIT WITS II

By Mariel Cole

On January 10 during the service at The Springs, our Rector,
Bradley Wirth, asked God to bless 9 hats and 3 Prayer
Shawls. These items were knitted by a group of ladies
known as “The Knit Wits II” who gather together every
Sunday to carry on the work of the Prayer Shawl Ministry.
When I moved from Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Troy
to assisted living at The Springs, I carried a desire to continue knitting for the Lord and received permission to do just
that. They set aside a cozy area with a fireplace, a nice
bookcase for material storage, and the Prayer Shawl Ministry in Troy gave enough yarn and needles to get started. As
I became acquainted with the residents, I found several ladies who were interested in becoming members of the “Knit
Wits”. I also discovered that the amount of material shawls
represented was difficult to work with but smaller items
such as hats or mittens was just right.
A member of the Staff at The Springs saw what we were
knitting and told us of an organization that would be delighted to receive our work, The CASA Kids. Julia Sweeney,
Child Advocacy Specialist, told us there were 300 children
of all ages in our valley who were in desperate need of comforting, knowing that someone cared enough
to offer these small gifts. Now we have a very real reason for our endeavors. In fact we could use more
knitters who would like to knit with prayer to bring comfort to others and also more yarn for them to
work with…

ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH ORGANIZATION
Church location:
2048 Conn Road
Columbia Falls, MT
Church mailing address:
PO Box 1923
Whitefish, MT 59937
Phone: 406-862-2863
Parish Office Administrator: Shawn Sloan
E-mail: allsaintsmt@gmail.com
Bradley’s E-mail: canonwirth@gmail.com
Cell phone: 406-250-1690
Christian Formation Minister/Children and
Youth: Cynthia Benkelman
cgraine@montanasky.us
406-261-9636

Glory to God, whose power, working
in us, can do infinitely more than we
can ask or imagine: Glory to him
from generation to generation in the
church, and in Christ Jesus forever.

Find us here:
Just click on the link!

Facebook link: https://
www.facebook.com/allsaintsmt
YouTube link: http://
www.youtube.com/channel/
UCPZ_oAI6n1GwSPS5dIAkzdA
Webpage link: http://
www.allsaintsmt.org

Vestry members:
Rector: Reverend Canon Bradley Wirth
Senior Warden: Ben Pomerantz
Junior Warden: Judi Williams
Treasurer: Carl Thomas
Clerk: Kathy Thomas
Cynthia Benkelman
Grace Benkelman
Ben Bushnell
Shawn Sloan
Heidi Sobczak
Diocese of Montana:
www.diomontana.com
All Saints’ website: www.allsaintsmt.org
E-letter editor: Jan Rayford
khatlover@msn.com or
origkhatlover@gmail.com

